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Your ultimate guide to Chicago
Discover Chicago's best things to do, events, restaurants, theater and nightlife


Here's the full Lollapalooza 2024 lineup

From SZA to Stray Kids, these artists are headed to Grant Park this summer for Chicago's biggest music festival.






Here's the full Lollapalooza 2024 lineup

From SZA to Stray Kids, these artists are headed to Grant Park this summer for Chicago's biggest music festival.




How to get Lollapalooza 2024 tickets

Check out the scenes from the Chicago River dyeing

The 20 best wine bars in Chicago
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Things to do in Chicago
Today
This week
This weekend
This month


The latest Chicago news
Check out the scenes from the Chicago River dyeing
Crowds flocked downtown to watch the annual St. Patrick's Day spectacle.


Chicagohenge returns on Tuesday with a dazzling sunrise and sunset
Here’s how to catch a glimpse of the biannual spectacle.


Everything you need to know about St. Patrick’s Day street closures
Parades and river-dyeing festivities will shut down these Chicago streets over the weekend.


Guinness Open Gate Brewery celebrates St. Patrick's Day with a block party
The brewery gets in the Irish spirit with ticketed entertainment and a special brew list.


18th Street is one of Time Out's Coolest Streets in the World
The Pilsen thoroughfare is packed with some of Chicago's best restaurants, bars, art galleries and more.


The Pitchfork Music Festival 2024 lineup has arrived
See Black Pumas, Jamie xx, Alanis Morissette and more this July at Union Park.


It's never been more expensive to live in Chicago
The Windy City has seen some of the largest year-over-year increases in rent.


One of Chicago’s best restaurants is saying goodbye for now
Parachute will close its doors and reconcept after March 23.



See more
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Latest restaurant reviews
John's Food and Wine

A delicious neighborhood bistro misses the human connection.


Anelya

Johnny Clark returns to his Ukrainian roots.

Book online

Lilac Tiger
Ever-evolving Wazwan settles into a more confident identity.


Maman Zari

The city's first Persian fine-dining restaurant dazzles.

Book online



Latest film reviews
Banel & Adama
4 out of 5 stars

Love blossoms and withers in a drought-stricken village in Ramata-Toulaye Sy’s tragic, Shakespearean romance


Late Night With the Devil
4 out of 5 stars

A ’70s talk show plays host to this diabolically brilliant found-footage horror


Love Lies Bleeding
3 out of 5 stars

Kristen Stewart’s neo-noir romance is a pulpy pleasure



Road House
3 out of 5 stars

Jake Gyllenhaal serves up a platter of fist pies in this enjoyably bruising reboot of the Patrick Swayze classic
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Love Local
Andersonville, Chicago: the ultimate guide to the neighborhood

Chicago artist Jenny Vyas shares her favorite spots in the West Loop

Faheem Majeed shares his favorite spots in South Shore and beyond

Andersonville’s composting program could be a model for Chicago


See more

Best of the city
The best restaurants in Chicago
Plan your next meal with our guide to the city's best restaurants, updated monthly.


The best things to do in Chicago right now
Fill your day in the city with amazing activities, sights and offbeat destinations.


The best Chicago museums to explore
From acclaimed art museums to collections of artifacts, these local institutions don't disappoint.


The best Chicago music venues
If you're in the mood for a concert, you'll likely find someone great taking the stage at these spots.




Escape the city


The best places for hiking near Chicago

Hit the trails and get some fresh air on these scenic hikes.




The best places to go camping near Chicago

Amenities include stargazing and endless s'mores.




Easy Metra excursions from Chicago
Easy Metra excursions from Chicago
Hop on a train and explore the suburbs with these easy and fun (we promise!) day trips.



The 8 most unique day trips from Chicago
The 8 most unique day trips from Chicago
Go somewhere off the beaten path with our guide to unique attractions near Chicago.



The 18 best day trips from Chicago
The 18 best day trips from Chicago
Get outta town—if only for the day.



The 9 most scenic drives in Chicago
The 9 most scenic drives in Chicago
Cruise down LSD and explore Lower Wacker.



See more

Latest from around the world


Revealed: the surprising European destinations on the rise in 2024

All these places saw a massive increase in Google searches last year




It’s official: this is the best rooftop bar in Europe

It ranked as one of the highest in the world for five-star reviews and Instagram tags




Is it safe to travel to Iceland right now? Latest travel advice following eruption
Is it safe to travel to Iceland right now? Latest travel advice following eruption
Here’s everything you need to know about travelling to Iceland after the country declares a state of emergency



This company is hiring a ‘luxury room service reviewer’ to stay in five-star hotels
This company is hiring a ‘luxury room service reviewer’ to stay in five-star hotels
The ideal candidate has a love of ‘food, travel, and the finer things in life’



These are the new beach rules to know when visiting Greece
These are the new beach rules to know when visiting Greece
The new ‘beach bill’ will be very strictly enforced



Why has Berlin techno been added to Unesco’s list of intangible cultural heritage?
Why has Berlin techno been added to Unesco’s list of intangible cultural heritage?
The decision has been described as a milestone for producers, artists and organisers




Time In
Who is Nicholas Galitzine? A guide to Hollywood’s most exciting new star
Did you know the ‘The Idea of You’ actor is Russian royalty?


Everything we know about ‘Bond 26’ so far
Will Aaron Taylor-Johnson be the next 007?


The best movies of 2024 (so far)
From ‘The Zone of Interest’ to ‘All of Us Strangers’, the very best reasons to head to the cinema


The best horror movies and shows of 2024 (so far) for a truly scary watch
The big-screen chillers that have scared us senseless this year





Discover Time Out original video
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